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Tli Execution of Maximilian.
from the Tribune.

It it be true, aa our despatches affirm, that
Maximilian has been shot, then the Liberals

if Mexico have stained with unnecessary
.. erueltv the young Republic bo 'gloriously
,' jstabliahed. Gloriously, we say, for the per- -'

siatent courage of the Mexican Republicans in
the attempt to overthrow the Empire has not

f many parallels. The Mexicans were divided,
'--

. tmd In the early part of the war the Republi-

cans were merely rebels, insurgents, the rem- -
" aant of a State, thrown against the borders of

America, and prepared at any moment to
escape to our territory. With What energy
and trustfulness, with what unpausing vigor
the little Republio fought the French, the Bel- -'

glans, the Austrians, and even domestio ene-- :.

, rules like Ortega and Santa Anna, the history
('. of the last few years will tell. Juarez shows
- what perseverance combined with courage may

"
do, for Juarez, after all, was the leading spirit
in the war. lie was the ablest of the Mexican
chiefs, and his triumphs have been worthy of

' Jiis cause.
We trust we do not speak offensively of

Mexico when we say that but for the United
States this triumph might have been doubtful.
America was always with Juarez. Resolu-
tions of sympathy were popular in our legis- -

' lative assemblies. Napoleon was regarded as
an intruder, and the popular feeling demanded

' his expulsion. When Austria proposed to
. reinforce Maximilian, the Government directed

our Minister to protest and withdraw. Aus
tria, with Prussia menacing her, and cadowa
looming up, desisted. When Ortega attempted
to cross the Rio Grande and oppose Juarez, he
was arrested by Sheridan. The moral senti- -'

xnent of America was so earnest, and the de- -
wands of our Government so pressing, that
Napoleon was compelled to evacuate so hastily
that hia retreat was virtually a humiliation.
To America, therefore, more than any other
agency, Mexico owes her freedom. As allies,
We ventured to implore Mexico to be generous
in her triumph. This Voice has not been
heeded. Perhaps, owing to Mr. Seward's cir-

cumlocution, it was never heard. This re-

mains to be known. Certain it is that in spite
of the prayer of the American nation for the
life of Maximilian, he has been executed.

We regard this execution as a disaster to
Mexico. Whatever may be said of his imperial
AntArnriaA. MnvitniliAn wna a lihars.1 And An.

t' lightened prince. . When Austria made him
vtiuimw Af hai Italln-- TvATiiluiB ha txrft a an

- generous towards conquered Lombard ana
: Venice that he was recalled. In Mexioo such

a rule as was permitted to him showed a ve

statesmanship., lie was an aooom-- "
plished gentleman.' The end of bis life shows

" that he was a brave and self-denyi- soldier.
'. To take such a man, a prisoner, in broad day,

and shoot him, merely because he had been
, unfortunate in war, is a blunder. To do so in

. defiance of the civilized world is a crime. To
America it is an insult. ; We merely ask the
poor boon of this helpless, unfortunate young
man's life, and it is denied. We gave Mexico

" national triumph, and in return she spurns
' even our counsels of mercy.

We feel this more keenly because of our
" treatment of Jefferson Davis. We had a class

of people here who insisted that war was not
,'. complete until we had hanged a man a poor
', old man of sixty. Like the cannibals of Africa,

the only fruits of their victory were the wasted
'

bodies of their enemies. The clamor was so
loud that even wise men bowed their heads
and joined in it. At one time it was feared
that our triumphant and glorious war would

,' be dishonored by a gallows. But the better
i sense of people prevailed, and the leader of one

of the greatest Rebellions in history was set
; free. How much nobler in the eyes of the
. world will America appear with Davis free

than Mexioo with this dead body of an
amiable and unfortunate prince. Is Davis
living any more dangerous than Maximilian
dead ? Is America weaker than Mexico because
of this magnanimity T Rather does not Maxi-- .

xnilian's name receive a glory from the cfo

cumstances of his death which Davis may
- have reason to envy ? The worst we can do
f with a traitor is to make a martyr of him; and
1 Maximilian, bereft of crown, sceptre, king-

dom, army nay, even of his wife and his
I native heritage driven from his capital, con-- (
quered and betrayed, could wish nothing more
than the chance to show the world that he

' could die tike a soldier and a prinoe. Mexioo
- has gained nothing by this exeoution. Maxi-- i

xuilian would have gone into obscurity. She
has made him a hero. Juarez, we see, states

) that the clamor for the execution of Maxi--
- milian was so great he could not resist it.

The statesman who governs by clamor is a
coward. If Juarez permitted this act against

'; his better judgment, we have no assurance
that he may not be again controlled in great

'

emergencies.
It is not pleasant to speak thus of Juarez

or pf a nation with which we are in sympa-
thy. But Mexico to-da- y has lost one-ha- lf of
the moral value of her triumph by shooting
the Austrian prince. At the same time we
may also see that so much as Mexico has lost
we have gained by our own generosity and
magnanimity in the case of Jefferson Davis.

Mr. Johmon'i two Pilgrimage A
entering Contract.

''prom the Herald.
We congratulate Mr. Johnson upon having

arrived at the National Capital with Mr.

Seward's seal still unbroken upon his lips

upon having passed triumphantly through the
temptation of Beveral assemblages in several

cities, never uttering anything but the merest
-- mmntiTilaftflB. and without beintt Euilty of a

elngle speech that could even be tortured into

a political policy. lie has wisely followed the

advice we gave when he started upon his tour.

There was a moment when we trembled for
'

the result, fearing that his efforts to hold his

f tongue would lead to a greater evil than that
"hla silenoe was intended to avoid. We feared

hia fate might be that of the Klliver Ollsworth,
which, as Is well known, "biled her buster"
on the Connecticut river. At that moment
'we intimated that there were things more to
1e feared than a bad speech, and urged him
not to make an exhibition of good Bense at too
creat cost to his comfort.

We advised that he should sacrlnoe suon a
Vanity as men's good opinion rather than a
thing so precious as mental satisfaction; and
We even pointed out the topio he should treat,
if any, and the kind or treatment 01 u mat
would do least harm a speech namely reite-

rating the views of that excellent veto message

in waiok he said that the Military bill gave
aVmolnte Dower. But he

i.oa cmttn hntii without utterance, and that
is all the better. If he sees reason to regret
h!a silence, or still feels in the lea&t uneasy,
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we advise that he should set the hoarded viala
of his wrath in order, and label them nicely,
to the end that he may discharge them with
Ht'pct in a stinging message to Congress at the
July session. i

The country will agree with us that the
contrast between the Chicago trip and this
Boston trip is one of good cheer. For all those
savage diatribes that bandying of unworthy
epithets those disgraceful scenes, which
every memory will recall we have here only
pleasant parties and welcome; and in all the
speeches it is the indicative mood that prevails.
Ihere are some interjections the President
had pome wonder to express but it was an
amiable wonder. He was surprised, agree-
ably, of course, to find that there was no
"acrimony, "no bitterness, no ill-wi- ll nothing,
perhaps, that might force from him savage ob-
jurgation. ' We do not know whether this
wonder of his was quite polite. We are not
sure but it indicated a dim suspicion that the
Downeasters, unused to getting hold of a
man of his mettle, would come together and
dine on him, like the Cannibal Scythians, in
the expectation that they would be endowed
with the great qualities of him they ate.
Whatever his thoughts were, it remains on
record that the President was exceedingly sur-
prised ; to find the Downeasters a civil and
decent people. We may doubt whether His
frequent expression of this surprise was quite
polite; still it is a surprise with which the
country at large will feel a certain sympathy;
and we are sure that the fact that his expres-
sions on this point were the strongest he made
during his pilgrimage, will be the source;of the
highest gratification to the whole American
people.

.
'

Senator Wad on Capital and Labor
What II Say In Kansas and What
Ha Thlnki at Horn. '

From the THmes,

We have published from the Cincinnati
Commercial a report by a correspondent of a
visit to "Ben Wade at home," which will be
found entertaining and instructive. The prin-

cipal object of the article is evidently to bring
the distinguished statesman properly forward
as a candidate for the Presidency; and the
forms usually adopted in such oases are duly
observed. We have all the details of the per-
sonal appearance, domestio habits, and pecu-

liar tastes of Mr. Wade; his early life and ex-

perience, his hopes, struggles, and successes,
given in full, and with that peculiar zest
known only to the skilled and experienced
trainer of Presidential candidates.

Mr. Wade is, of course, as all candidates for
office are, a "self-mad- e man." His first great
struggle was with algebra, pages of which he
would read over and over again "fifty times"
without being able to make anything whatever
of them. Last summer he studied with the
same care "Caisar's Campaigns," and his
chronicler remarks, with reference to the labor
expended upon that Subject, that "Mr. Wade
ought to and no doubt does understand the cam-
paigns of Caesar.". -- He rises at daylight,
makes the fires, goes to the stable to look after
his horses, reads his letters and answers some;-i- s

very fond of "Nasby," committed Mother
Goose to memory when that classic was pre-
sented to him, and tries to get somebody to
laugh with him, as he "don't like to laugh
alone." He cannot eat anything cooked in
grease, and "the sight of butter almost turns
his stomach" (we are quoting, it will be re-

marked); and in spite of the many attempts
that are made to deceive him, his unerring
sagacity never fails to detect grease in his
food, and he refuses to eat 1

But we do not care to follow farther, inte-
resting as they are, the details of Senator
Wade's domestio life and habits. One object
of his visiting correspondent was to find out
what he meant by his speech in Kansas on the
relations of capital and labor, and a good
share of his letter is accordingly devoted to
that subject.

The only report made of that speech wa3
made by a correspondent and attache of the
Times, who first telegraphed its substance and
then gave its points more fully in a letter,
both of which were published in the Times.
The Hartford Evening Press states that "Sena-
tor Wade has written a letter saying that the
New York Times reporter who reported a
speech of his in Kansas purposely misunder-
stood him," and Forney's Philadelphia Press
speaks of it as a "false and malicious report."
Both these statements are utterly untrue. Mr.
Wade has written no letter at all; nor does he,
in the conversation reported by the correspon-
dent of the Commercial, impugn the accuracy
of the report. He speaks of it as "garbled,"
which means nothing at all, except that it was
not a verbatim report and while he asserts
that the editor of the Times "purposely mis-

understands" him (a process we certainly do
not comprehend), he says nothing whatever of
the reporter.

In that speech Mr. Wade said precisely
what our reporter represented him as having
said. In a subsequent conversation with him,
after reading the report and our comments
upon it, Mr. Wade complained of the latter,
but admitted the substantial accuracy of the
report itself. Our correspondent heard dis-

tinctly what the Senator said, and took special
pains to repeat it correctly; and his under-
standing of it was precisely that of the other
menbers of the party who heard it and made
comments upon it.

The following are paragraphs irotn that
speech, embodying what Senator Wade did
say on these subjects:

Air. Wade then said that as he had kept in
advance ot the people in the great strife be-

tween freedom and slavery-- , lie meant to do the
same thing In the content which had just com-
menced lor extending the right of suffrage to
women. He wan umi tiallfledly la favor of equal
rights for all, not only without regard to nation-
ality and color, but without regard to aex. He
repeated that he intended to keep In advance
of the nfini on this bubiect. and that he was
now ready to take another Jump forward, If
necessary, in Hi view rt&uiuuuBii upuu mm
and another questions was righteousness, while
conservatism wua hypocrisy and cowardice.
The conservative was a mere llckspltle and
hanger-on- ; he was not only willing to be tram-
pled In the dus but was willing to remain
there.

Senator "Wad then proceeded to nay that
there was another queutlon upon which he
would express his views, although his hearers
might d!fler from him in opinion. We had dis-
posed of the question of shivery, and now that
of lubor and capital must pass through the
ordeal. The shadow of the approaching strng-el-e

between these twonmm intnrAatii was al
ready upon us, and it would do no good to turn
our bucks upon the question. It must be met.
Properly was not equally divided, and a more
equal distribution of capital must be wrought
out. That Congress which had done so much
for the slaves, cannot quietly reearri the terri
ble distinction between the ro.ua who labors
and him that doesjnot. (Applause). 'If you
dullbeuds,' said the speaker, oan't see this, the
women will, and will act accordingly.' it will
not be long before the laborers will demand of
canvussers, upon the eve of an election, What
will you do for us V and they will have a satis-
factory answer. It Is not right or Just that any
man should be compelled to labor until life
li worn out and being Is a curse. The Al-
mighty did not lnteud that this should he
the case, nor Will It always remain no.
More leisure must be given to tho peo-
ple for mental acoompllHhmenUi, and labor-savin- g

maohinea hud not yet fulfilled their
julsblon. Hlnoe they had fulled to eu'eot this
rebult. Here, in Kansas, said the speaker,
w litre every uuui is a caplUlJjt to a greater
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or less extent, these inequalities are not,
no ureal, mid pre not no kennly feltas they re in the East, end tho speaker wouldndvls eveiy innn m thai sentlou who is sub-ject ton. capitalist In any degree to cut looe....iii.i.ii anu Kel iworiouts nearer sundownforthwith. Men of Kansas,' hesnlu, 'if you doM much for yourselves as th Almighty hasdone fur you, you will bo the Lord's creation.'ue pieageu nimseir to advocate the'nat ural rights of man' boldly and perMsmm lv:spoke of the crest o mmerclnl results whichWOUld inevltllf.lv flow (rnm Ihn .., ..ln..the Pacific Hallway, and theu referred to thestriking fHCt that the excursion partv had.dnring the two week of its journeying, Rooom-- pl

shed by rail n distance which would havntaken a year to traverse hy the old mode ofconveyance. He concluded by thanking thepeople of Lawrence for the cordial weloomeand kindly courtesies they had extended to theparty he represented."
Now, while the letter of the Commercial's

correspondent is used by the ultra radical
supporters of Mr. Wade to discredit this re-
port, and is made the pretext for an absolute
and sweeping denial of its aocuracy, the letter
itself contains nothing of the sort. Mr. Wade
said nothing that can be twisted into such a
denial. On the contrary, the letter confirms
the substantial accuracy of the report. The
Senator repeats in the conversation what he
said in the Lawrence speech.

Mr. Wade at Lawrence said, now that
slavery has been destroyed Congress must
next "grapple with the terrible distinction
that exists between the man that labors and
him that does not." The laborers, he said,
"will soon demand of candidates on the eve of
an election, what will you do for us J and they
will have a satisfactory answer." He denounced
it as neither just nor right that men should be
compelled to labor all their lives. Upon this
subject as upon all others, radicalism he said
was righteousness, while conservatism was
hypocrisy and cowardice; and he meant on
this subject, as he had always done on others,
to "keep in advance of the people." These
were his statements at Lawrence of the nature
of the coming struggle whioh must be met
which it was hypocrisy and cowardice to try to
shun, and which would speedily demand the
action of Congress; and he added, as a further
statement of the evil and a suggestion of the
cure, that "property was not equally divided,
and a more equal distribution of capital must
be wrought out."

We regarded and treated this as a declara-
tion that the Senator was in favor of a "more
equal distribution of capital." We oannot see
even now what other meaning could be at-
tached to it. But Senator Wade now denies
that he advocated any such distribution of pro-pert- y;

and gives some very excellent reasons
why it should not be made. Nevertheless, he
repeats all he said at Lawrence about the
coming struggle between capital and labor,
about the terrible condition of the laborer.
and the absolute necessity of elevating his
vfuuiuuu uu giving mm a snare in me pro-
ceeds of his labor. And when asked how
this is to be brought about, he confesses that
he "don't know;" he "can't solve it;" he has
many ideas on the subject, but none "worthy
of so great a subject." He thinks, on the
whele, the principle of cooperation about as
good as anything at least it ia "as far as he
has got."

We submit that Mr. Wade in this does not
come up to his, own pledge of "keeping ahead
of the people." He is not even ahead of us
for we have advocated the principle of co-
operation for years, wherever it can be pro-
perly- and profitably applied. And he evi-
dently shrinks in this matter from the "radi-
calism" which he declares to be righteous-
ness, and falls baok for safety on the conser-
vatism which he deolares to be "hypocrisy
and cowardice."

We are glad to see even this evidence of
sanity and sense on the Senator's part. But
why should he fill the publio mind with the
clamor and confusion ef a great struggle on a
subject concerning which he confesses his
utter ignorance f Why parade and exaggerate
evils for which he says he knows no remedy f
It is only demagogues, selfish hunters after
office through reckless and unscrupulous ways,
that thus disturb the publio peace without
definite object or aim. He did all in his
power to rouse the national feeling against
slavery but he did that with a distinct and
practical purpose; he knew a remedy for the
evil, and he attained it. But why should he
rouse the laboring classes against the property
and capital of the country, when he confesses
that he knows no cure for the inequalities that
exist f This is the work of a demagogue, of
an incendiary, and not of a statesman.

The truth is, the evils depiotedin such glar-
ing colors are in this country mainly imaginary.
Laborers here can make themselves sharers in
the property of the country can become capi-
talists themselves just as nine in ten of all
the capitalists in the country have done so
before them by industry, frugality, and in-
telligent enterprise. And it always has been,
is now, and always will be, impossible to pro-
vide any other means of getting rich by force
of law, consistently with the existence of
society.

The Great Celebration at Rome.
From the World.

The imposing soenic aspects of the august
ceremonies now in progress in the Eternal
City are rather topios for description than
discussion. Even the few outlines received
through the ocean telegraph convey a lively
sense of the almost oppressive gorgeousness
of the occasion, and the mails will bring us
graphic accounts of a celebration solemn and
magnificent enough to allure the best descrip-
tive pens of the age to the fullest exertion
of their powers. Awaiting the letters which
Mr. Hurlbut will send the JFbrM from Rome,
we conoern ourselves, at present, with these
august pomps no further than to cast an in-

quiring glance in search of their significance.
This revival, on a scale of unwonted mag-

nificence, of an ecclesiastical gorgeousness
which has for some ages been falling into
desuetude what does it betoken T Is it a
mere idle pomp, a display oi meaningless
splendor which amuses the imagination but
touches none of the deeper chorda of the heart,
or it is a veritable sign of the times symptom-
atic of a relapse of religious feeling towards
the venerable and imposing usages of the
middle ages r If this great ceremonial were
an isolated fact, if it would not thus challenge
inquiry and conscript our thoughts to search
in pursuit of its meaning. But it is not an
Isolated phenomenon. It has been preceded,
and is accompanied, by exhibitions of kindred
and associated tendencies whioh compel us to
ask whether a great reactionary mnvamant is
not in progress in tne religious thought of
me miie. iuuun me Kinarea facts we will
mention only the "ritualism," which is
making such progress as to have been for
some time a leading topio of publio discussion.

The fact that there are numerous minds, in-
cluding many of great culture and refine-
ment, whose religious cravings are Inns and
less satisfied with the unadorned simplicity of
rroieBittm tonus, uuut ue taicen to indioate
that while the cultivators of physical science
are coming to regard the Christian religion
VTlkJA av.v....j , in, VIX Ilia uou- -
trary, in minds of ajsthetlo culture, a strongly
aevuiopea tendency lowanu a deeper roll

gions life, and towards forms by whioh the
senses and the imagination are made tribu- -
tary to devotional susceptibilities. (These
mutually opposing tendencies toward irre-ligio- n

on the one side and ritualism on
the other, are natural counterparts resulting
perhaps from different but equally one-side- d

modes of viewing the universe. Religion is
rather a want of the affections than of the in-
tellect. The chief guarantee of its perpetuity
is the deep need felt by a large class of minds
of the support and repose whioh they find in
the exercise of religions emotions. Even if
cold dry reasoners conld demonstrate ever so
clearly the falsity of this or that system of
belief, they would not thereby extinguish this
deep-fe- lt want of human nature, aud a crop of
new religions weuld spring up to replace those
which had been exploded. Religion rerts on
irrepressible cravings of the human heart,
and it can no more be banished from
the world than can muBio, or poetry,
or ornamental architecture, or elegant
apparel. While nobody would care to
vouch for the permanence of any particu-
lar school of poetry or art, or any fashion
of dress, nobody can doubt that poetry, art,
and personal aiornmentj will last as long as
the human race. The science which rejects
religion because it finds flaws in some parts
of the evidence of some particular faith, is
as narrow, as fragmentary, as one-side- d as is
the pietism which cannot tolerate the bold
spirit of inquiry which is the breath of
science. The present age furnishes con-
spicuous examples of both these forms of
narrowness; and while, on the one hand,
we find men of science treating religion
with scarcely suppressed contempt, we see
on the other a tendency to withdraw religion
from the domain of the intellect, and an-
chor it in the imagination and feelings. Each
of these extremes.is a phenomenon deserving
the most careful study. ' They are probably
disjointed parts of what should be a har-
monious whole. Devotees need to borrow
something from the bold searching
spirit of science, and philosophers
need to recognize in the religious element of
human nature a subject quite as worthy of
patient and profound investigation as the
laws of the physical universe. Ritualism is
like a maiden who is ready to elope with her
lover rather than not have him, and science
acts like a guardian who dooms her to per-
petual singleness because he is dissatisfied
with her suitor. She may be wayward, but
he is the more unreasonable, for human nature
has cravings which can no more be extin-
guished than can the affinity of oxygen for
the alkaline metals. And of these strong
human affinities the cravings of the religious
instincts are among the most powerful and

' Between the extremes of ritualism and skep-
ticism, one of which asserts the claims of the
intellectual, and the other of the emotional
part of our nature, there lies a body of in-

quirers who combine these conflicting tenden-
cies of the age, and deserve to be regarded as
its more symmetrical representatives. Recog-
nizing alike the reality of religion and the
methods of Bcience, they are carrying into the
former the same force, freshness, and inde-
pendence of thought which have achieved
wonders in the latter. Historical and biblical
criticism and rational psychology are ad
vancing by strides almost as gigantio as those
of physical science, and the faith of advanced
communities is probably on the eve of a trans-
figuration as refulgent as the light which
modern science has poured over nature. The
emotional tendencies of the human heart,
their modes of action, and the laws of their
development, are as worthy subjects of inves-
tigation as any which can engage the study
of superior minds. The further these inquiries
are prosecuted the more it will probably be
seen that the sources of religion, like those of
poetry and art, but in a greater degree than
poetry and art, lie in parts of our nature
which the processes of simple intellect are as
inadequate to analyze as the science of hy-
draulics is to account for what in the cataract
of Niagara we call its sublimity. There are
aspects of things perceptible only by the emo-
tional sensibilities, and which the mere intel-
lect cannot detect. The office of the intellect
in reference to these is not so much a contem-
plation of the exciting objects as of the excited
sensibilities, and of the laws according to which
they operate. We surmise that religious
truth will at last be found to resemble poetical
truth, as consisting in conformity to oertain
emotional requirements rather than invulne-
rability by the logio of the understanding. We
have all felt a thousand times that some pas-
sage poetically true is physically false. Take,
for example, these powerful lines from Byron's
description of a thunder-stor- m in the Alps:

"Far along
From peak to peak the rattling crags among

Leaps the live thunder I not from one lone
cloud,

But every mountain now hath found a tongue.
And Jura answers, through her misty shroud,

Back to the: Joyous Alps, who call to her
aloud!"

This is nobly true as addressed to the
imagination, but the mere realistio intellect
would fling it out as false and incredible. A
naturalist will tell you that the thunder was
not alive; that it did not leap; that the moun-
tains had. nut tongues and did not shout to each
other through the mist. And from his point
of view the naturalist is right. But the poet
is also right, and despite his fictions, nay, by
the aid of his fictions, he conveys a much
truer conception of the terrifio sublimity of the
scene he describes than could have been given
in the strict language of science. There are
minds gifted to see the devotional aspect of
things as great bards are gifted to Bee their
poetical side. We can afford to lose neither
the poetical nor the religious view because
they are beyond the ken of the mere mathe-
matician and physicist, any more than we are
bound to dispense with inusio because the
science of acoustics does not explain the prin-
ciples of harmony. Whatever is addressed to
the emotional parts of our nature must con-

form to their peculiar organization and modes
of operation, and this conformity is the kind
of truth to be chiefly sought on such subjects.

Certain it is, that the keen spirit of scien-
tific inquiry which distinguishes this age, has
not prevented the development of ritualism
and fastidious devoutness in a large class of
highly cultivated minds. This is stigmatized
as a reaction towards Romanism or medieval-
ism, but we incline to regard it as an assertion
by human nature of one of its strongest and
most inextinguishable tendencies. There, is
a natural alliance between religion and
all those other emotive creations which we
call the elegant arts, such as poetry, sculp-
ture, architecture, music, painting, etc It
is historically true that all these arts arose
and received their greatest development in
religious ages, and that it has been their
chief employment to embody religious
ideas or express religious emotions. Each
of them has a separate truth and a separate
mode of development. Religion finds in them
all aspects not perceived by their undevout
cultivators, just as poetry sees in nature a
grandeur which escapes a prosaio man of sci-

ence. Shall the world be blind to the beauti-
ful because science seeks only the true? Shall
it abjure religion because it discovers that reli-

gion is something different from ratiocination?
We trust to see religion reinstated in her old
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place as the patroness and inspirer of all other
beautiful exhibitions of the creative human
emotions. When the true relations of rel'glon
to Science come to be understood, this will be
regarded as progress, not retrogression. Ritual-
ism and the gorgeous ceremonial now transact-
ing at Rome are a groping of the age after this
consummation, a feeling of the age after the
divinity of things, "if haply it may find it."

AMUSEMENTS.

G IFT COJC12XTS.
'KELLEY'S FIRST GRAND

North American Girt Concert
I Now Positively Flxod to Take Plae

AT COOPER INSTITUTE, N. Y. CITY,

SATURDAY, July 13, 1867.
A CARD. Tb proprietors of the North American

Gilt C ODcert, advcriliMKl to take plaoeat the Wabash
avenue Mluk, Chicago. 11L, and ptMitponed, have the
pleasure to announce that It will take place at Cooper
Institute, H aw York, by the earnest request ot thou-
sands of subscribers IntbeMlddleand KaHiern Htate,
where a large share of our tickets have been olt, au
ti.ata series ot Concert will be given, to oe followed
In rapid succession.

'1 he delay In It completion has been unavoidable,
notwithstanding the sale ot tickets has bern Im-
mense aud without a parallel on this continent. Under
any circumstances the Concert will now be given as
Abtvvc fiiiaiid1

MAUXO VALUABLE GIFTS, VALTJRD AT FIVE
Bt'MURKU THOUSAND .DOLLARS, WILL, BKfHlitiliMl'J) lO TiCKJiT-HOLDliit- LNCLUD-1JS- U

fluG.Ouu IN GKEh-J-. BACKS.
lor lit teen years we have been engaged In business,

and we point with pride to the reputation we have
won tor honesty aud Integrity. Mauy of the promi-
nent citizens of .New York, Boston, 1'hlladelphia, andChicago will bear witness to the statement that we
have never made any promises to the publio that we
have hot saoredly tuldlled, and we refer to the lead-lu- g

bankers and merchant, of these cities for our
character lor lair dealing.

In spite of every obstacle, we shall prove to the pub-
lic that the North American GUI Concert will be con-
ducted honorably, aud that all the gifts advertised
will be distributed fairly and to the satisfaction of our
pr I rons.

The delay In the completion of this gigantio enter-
prise has been solely In the Interest of the ticket-holder- s.

This la the largest undertaking of the kind
ever brought to a successful termination lu the United
Htates.

Ticket sold for Concert to take place at Wa-
bash Avenue ftlnk, Chicago, Illinois, are good for tula
Concert at Cooper Institute. New York City.

A present given with, every oonoert ticket.
1 Gift in (ireeuback 30,000
1 . do do lo.ooo
1 (lO dO eeeae a smo 6,0UT
1 do do ....... 4,00(
1 do do - s.ooi
1 do do z,uo

10 do do tiooo each. ............, 2o,O0l
0 do do oOO each lo.uOi

1840 Gifts in Greenbacks, amounting to..... 16,001
1 Gilt Residence lu Chicago..... .... 6.001

4li0 Gold Watches, amounting to 50.UOI
400Ullver Watches, amounting to , 2i,00l

And the balance, comprising Fianoa, Helodeona,
and Other UlAs.ainounilng to. .. .,324,001

Making (00,000 Gifts.
A committee to be chosen by ticket bolder at

the first Concert will promptly distribute the presents,
one to every concert tleket bolder, and inelr report
will be published In "K el ley's Weekly," with portrait
and biographical sketch of the persons receiving tb
thirty largest gilts, and be sent to ail ticket holders al
once. '1 he ticket from our numerous agents havinf
been gathered lu, persons disappointed In toeing una
ble at our principal oillce to obtain tickets, can no
betupplied, as long as they last, by addressing us aj
No. tfti Broadway, New York. Tickets will be soul
promptly by mail, on receipt of price and stamp foi
return postage.

We will send S ticket for t450; 10 for 191)0; and 20
for I1T-6- Bend the name of each subscriber, ana their
Post Cilice address, and town aud Utate. Money by
Dra't, Post CllUce Order, iLxoress, or In Registered
Letters, may be sent at our risk. Address all com-
munications to ' A. A. KELLJbY & CO.,

626 Ht No.6fllBKOADWAY.New York.

ME8. JOHN . DBEW'S A ECU STREET
Begins at 8 o'clock.

LAbT WEEK OJT THE KfiABON". .

LAST WEEK OF G. L. FOX.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY. '

JACK AND GILL.
Jackdaw Jaculution.... 0. I FOX
TiiUKttDAY, FOUKTH OF JULY, AT 8 O'CLOCK.

A GBAND MATINEE,
JACK AND GILL,

and a Drama,
G. L FOX IN TWO PIECEa

FBTDAY LAST BENEFIT OF G. L. FOX,
8ATUKDAY AJfTEBNOON JACK AND GILL.
baturday Night, Last Time of JACK AND GILL.

WALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E,
and WALNUT-Begi- ns at a.

MONDAY AND EVJfiKY EVENING,
And also on the Afternoon of the Fourth of July

will be presented the great dramatization ot Mrs. XL
B. blowe's world-fame- d novel,

UNCLE TOM B CABIN,
in 61 x Acts and Tableaux, the Intense power and ex-
quisite pathos of wiiich have secured for It a success
unequalled In American dramatic annals, and in-
vested It, In the popular regard, with

PEKKNNIAL BEAUTY AND FRE8HNES5.
In preparation, A 111DSUMMKH NIGHT'S DKEAM.

BIERSTADT'8 LAST GREAT PAINTING,
OF THE GREAT

now on exhibition,
DAY AND EVENING,

In the Southeast Gallery of the
ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS. 68tf

GRAND CONCERT OF RISTORI GLEE
in aid of the Families of the

ireaien who sullered at Ibe late fire lu Walnut street,
at CONCERT HALL, July 6, 1B07. 8 M tit

HO! FOR SMITH'S ISLAND I FRESH AIR
BEAUTIFUL SCEN KRY HEA LTH FUL

EXKRClbE THE ENT OF
THE HhbT KIND.

MRS. MARY LAKEMKYER
respectfully luiorms her lriends aud the publio gene-
rally, that she will open the beautiful Island Pleasure
Ground known as

SMITH'S ISLAND,
on SUNDAY next, Mays. She Invite all to come
and enjoy with her the delight of this favorite sum-
mer resort. 4 4UU

PATENT MOSQUITO BAR.

JU6T ISSUED.

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Fortune to be made In every Btate. Call and see
oneot them.

Can be manufactured very low,
STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE BY

IIOLL1NDAHIBBSI,
eiOim HO, 1M1 BBOWN ITBEET,
--VOKN EX C HA N 0

BAG MANUFACTORY,
JOHN T. BAILEY 0 a,

KHMOVKD TO
N. K. Corner of MA KKET and WATERr Streets,

J'btladolphlM. ...
DEALERS IN BAGS AND BA0GINQ

Of every Description, tyr
Grain, Flour, bait, Buiwr-l'hospua- of Um. Bone

Dust, Eta
Large and small QTONY BAGS cnstantly on hand.

i iA ) A lao. WOOL SAO ts.
John T. Bailkv. jamb Oaoabei.

RIVY WELL8-OWtf-KI9 OF PROPERTY
The only place togt Privy Waits cuuuied aul

dislnleoMdatver.y towuric, . r,.
Manufacturer of Poudrelt.

1 10 GOLDSMiyiHU HALL, LIBKARY Street
'

s- -

less

n TEBT ADVANTAGEOUS
:. i

WATCHhS JEWELRY, ETC,

LEWIS LADOMUO CO.,
Diamond Dealer! and Jeweller,

HO. SOS CDKSHFT PIIItADKLrHIAJ
Would Invlt the attention ot purchaser to their

large and handaom assortment of
' 'DI1BOKDS,

: ( jewelbt, .. :: ., .

IUTEB-WABE- ,
ET0,ICE PITCHERS In great variety.

A large assortment of small STUDS, for eyelet
holes, Just received. .

WATCHES repaired In the beat manner endguaranteed. - ijtp

FRENCH CLOCKS.

S3, nrstvi v a.

HO. n NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Have jnst received per steamship Europe, an

Invoice ef
' '

, MANTLE CLOCKS, J',',,,
Purchased In Pari since the opening of the Exposi-
tion, which for beanur or design and workmanship,
cannot be excelled, and they are offered at price
which Invite competition, , ... aXA

0kC.&A. PEQUIGIIOT,
Manntacturer of

Gold and Silver TTatcli Cases,
, JMFOBTBB AMD SEALERS W '

WATCHES, ,;
Office-N-o. IS South SIXTH Street,'

' Manufactory-N- o. SB Bouth FIFTH Street.
4 1 nrrLADBLPBiA.

JOHN DOWMAfll
i

No. 704 AIIOII StaMiJ

rHTXASMUFBIat '

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER Of '

SILVER AND PLATED WAI122,
Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in meattot

TRIPLE P1VATE. A HO. I. Q

WATCHES. JEWELlil.

W. W. CASSIOY.
K.1 SOUTH SKCOHD STREET;

Ofleraan entirely new and most oarefnliy aewa
took of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES
EVERY DESCRIPTION soluble for

BRIDAL OB HOUD AT PRESEHTS.
An examination will show atook to bepassed I quality and cheapneasf anB1
Particular attention paid to repairing. tVSt

HEKRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street;
Manufacturer and Dealer la

WATCHES,
VINE JEWELRY,

BILTAJB-PLATE- WARE, AKD
ll SOLID SILVER-WAR- S

"INSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
V. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CHESNUTSTS
Established Nov. t, 1861. Chartered March 14, 1866.

BOOK-KEEPIH- e,

Course pf Instruction uneqnalled, consisting of prao.
f leal methods actually employed In leading house 1
this and other cities, as Illustrated In Fairbanks
Book-keepin- which la the text-boo-k ot thl Insula-tion,

OinUB BRANCHES. '
Telegraphing, Cammercial Calculations, Businessand Oruameutal Wrltiug, the H IkIibt Mai hematic.Correspondence, Forms, CoinmarcialLaw, etc,

TOUNt MEN
Invited to visit the Institution and Judge or them-
selves of its superior an olutments. (titulars on ap-
plication. L. FAIRBANKS, A. M., Prealdeut.

T. E. M IBCHANT. Secretary. bt
"

GROCERIES, ETC.

E W
SMOKED AND SPICED SAIMOiV,

FIRST CF THE 6EA80N.

ALIiKBT . EOBlBH
Lteltr uh On t nte,

liy8fP Vrtitft Uli-Vmi- iti, VIM Bt.

JAPANESE rOWCnONO TEA,

;1H FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED,

Emperor and other fine chop OOLONGS. !

New crop YUNQ HYSON and (JUNFOWDEft
aud genolne CUULAN TEA.

for sal by the package or retail, at
'

JAI1FJ B. WEBB'S,
'

814 Corner WALNUT and EIBHTH But,

QARFIELD'8
SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAI

Warranted free from ell POISONOUS A0ID8.
For sale by all Grocers, aud by the Sole AgeuU,

paul & xrcrtausoN,
lllmi . HO. It NORTH WATER ST.


